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Abstract

Background: We investigated the experiences of cancer-bereaved teenagers. The goal was to identify potentially modifiable risk-factors for long-term psychological consequences and thus be able to guide health-care providers in ways to support bereaved-to-be teenagers. Subjects and Methods: A study-specific questionnaire was made based on semi-structured interviews with cancer-bereaved youths and tested for face-to-face validity. Through population-based registers, we identified cancer-bereaved children in Sweden who at age 13 to 16 had lost a parent to cancer between 2000 and 2003. Children had to have been living with co-habiting parents, been born in a Nordic country and have an identifiable telephone-number. Out of 851 eligible cancer-bereaved youths, 622 (73%) participated by answering our questionnaire. Registers also provided us with a matched group of non-bereaved youths among which 330 of 421 (78%) participated by answering a less extensive but otherwise identical questionnaire. Data collection went on between February 2009 and March 2010. Participants were between 18 and 25 years of age and parental loss had occurred six to nine years earlier. Results: Twenty percent of cancer-bereaved youths reported having had a period when they deliberately self-injured, compared with 11% in the non-bereaved group. Adjusting for sex/gender, childhood self-destructive behavior, bullying, physical or sexual abuse, and having had no one with whom to share joys or sorrows, increased the odds ratios from 2.0 to 2.3. Among family- and health-care related and possibly modifiable factors associated with self-injury in univariable analysis, we identified poor family cohesion before (RR, 3.4) and after the loss (RR, 3.5); distrust (RR, 1.7); perceived poor efforts to prevent suffering (RR, 1.6); and poor efforts to cure (RR, 1.5). Associations with family cohesion were decreased but remained statistically significant after adjustments for multiple variables, including sex/gender, having been subjected to sexual or physical abuse, and depression. For health-care related factors the associations were attenuated. Eighty-two percent of participants reported moderate to very much trust in the care that was provided to the dying parent. In this group, 11% had moderate to severe depression at time of follow-up, compared with 25% among cancer-bereaved youth reporting distrust (no or little trust) (RR, 2.3). The risk of distrust (no to little trust) was highest among those who never received any end-of-life information (RR, 2.5), those informed only afterwards (RR, 3.2) and those how don´t know or remember if end-of-life medical information was given (RR, 1.7). Other important risk-factors for distrust were perception of poor quality care varies with family cohesion, life-time adversities and depression. One fifth of cancer-bereaved youth reported distrust in the health-care provided in the final week of the dying parent´s life. End-of-life information by a physician before the loss lowered the distrust in health-care. Almost all teenagers want to know when a parent´s death is imminent but many are never told.

Conclusions: Self-injury is twice as common in cancer-bereaved youth. Poor family cohesion before and after the loss are important risk-factors for self-injury. The influence of perceptions of poor quality care varies with family cohesion, life-time adversities and depression. One fifth of cancer-bereaved youth reported distrust in the health-care provided in the final week of the dying parent´s life. End-of-life information by a physician before the loss lowered the distrust in health-care. Almost all teenagers want to know when a parent´s death is imminent but many are never told.
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Learn the factors that increase a person's risk for developing colon cancer, including modifiable ones like obesity and non-modifiable ones like age. The good news is that in your journey to lose weight, regular physical activity can actually protect you...
from developing colon cancer. Type 2 Diabetes. The upside is that when these polyps are found and removed via colonoscopy, they no longer have the opportunity to transform from precancerous to cancerous. What You Should Know About Polyps and Colon Cancer. Some of these include: Long-term androgen deprivation therapy (ADT), possibly due to insulin resistance as a complication of ADT. Removal of the gallbladder (cholecystectomy), which has been linked to increased risk of right-sided colon cancer.